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Abstract: For many years, the primarystrategyfor managinggrizzly bears (Ursus arctos) that came
into conflict with humansin the GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem (GYE) was to captureand translocate
the offending bears away from conflict sites. Translocationusually only temporarilyalleviated the
problems and most often did not result in long-termsolutions. Wildlife managersneeded to be able
to predictthe causes, types, locations, and trendsof conflicts to more efficiently allocateresourcesfor
pro-active ratherthan reactive managementactions. To address this need, we recorded all grizzly
bear-humanconflicts reportedin the GYE during 1992-2000. We analyzed trendsin conflicts over
time (increasingor decreasing),geographic location on macro- (inside or outside of the designated
Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Recovery Zone [YGBRZ]) and micro- (geographiclocation) scales, land
ownership(public or private),and relationshipto the seasonal availabilityof bearfoods. We recorded
995 grizzly bear-humanconflicts in the GYE. Fifty-threepercentof the conflicts occurredoutside and
47% inside the YGBRZ boundary.Fifty-ninepercentof the conflicts occurredon public and 41%on
privateland. Incidentsof bears damagingpropertyand obtaininganthropogenicfoods were inversely
correlated to the abundance of naturally occurring bear foods. Livestock depredationsoccurred
independentof the availability of bear foods. To furtheraid in prioritizingmanagementstrategies
to reduce conflicts, we also analyzed conflicts in relation to subsequenthuman-causedgrizzly bear
mortality.Therewere 74 human-causedgrizzly bearmortalitiesduringthe study,primarilyfromkilling
bearsin defense of life andproperty(43%)and managementremovalof bearsinvolved in bear-human
conflicts (28%). Other sources of human-causedmortality included illegal kills, electrocutionby
downed power-lines,mistakenidentificationby Americanblack bear (Ursus americanus)hunters,and
vehicle strikes.This analysis will help providewildlife managersthe informationnecessaryto develop
occur.
strategiesdesignedto preventconflictsfrom occurringratherthanreactingto conflictsafterthey
Key words: beehives, conflict, defense of life and property, grizzly bear, human injury, livestock depredation,
management,mortality,propertydamage, Ursus arctos, Yellowstone Ecosystem
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consistent review of documentedbear-humanconflicts
in the ecosystem and potentially delayed prediction,
evaluation, correction,and prevention of grizzly bearhuman conflict situations. In addition, the primary
strategy for resolving conflicts was to capture and
translocatethe offending bears away from conflict sites.
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For many years, records of grizzly bear-human
conflicts in the GYE (Fig. 1) were dispersed among
many agencies and individuals (Guntheret al. 2000a).
These records varied in level of detail, criteria, and
definition of terms used. This situation hindered
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summarizedconflictsand management
actions (Gunther et al. 2000a). To
address this request, we recorded all

grizzly bear-humanconflictsand management actions reportedin the GYE
during 1992-2000 and providedannual reportsto the YES and IGBC.
Here we analyze all 9 years (19922000) of conflict data. Our objective
was to reduce and prevent humancaused grizzly bear mortality and
bear-causedhuman injuries, property
damages, livestock depredations,and
incidents of bears damaging gardens,
orchards,andbeehivesthroughdisseminationof informationto the publicand
preventative rather than reactive
management of grizzly bears. A second

objectivewas to assist stateand federal
agencies as well as non-government
organizations(NGOs) in setting priorities for allocatingresourcesto reduce

bear-human conflicts. Prioritization
will enable available personnel and
fundingto focus on correctingthe most
prevalent types of bear-human conflicts in the GYE and those that most
often result in bear mortality. In the
Fig. 1. Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and Yellowstone Grizzly Bear past,
high profileconflictssuch as bearRecovery Zone (shaded) in Idaho, Montana, and Wyomi
inflictedhumaninjuriesoften received
much of the publicityand management
other bears frequentlycame into the same types of conresponse,even if these incidentswere rareor did not lead
flicts in the same areasrepeatedly(Meagherand Fowler
to significantnumbersof deadgrizzlybears.Reductionof
human-causedgrizzly bear mortality and habitat pro1989). Repeatedconflicts often resultedin grizzly bears
being killed either by managementagencies or private tection are 2 of the most importantconservationefforts
citizens. Prior to 1998, a high level of human-caused thatcan leadto recoveryandlong-termviabilityof grizzly
mortality(Haroldsonand Frey 2002) was the primary bearsin the GYE.
factor preventingaccomplishmentof grizzly bear population recovery goals outlined in the Grizzly Bear
RecoveryPlan (U.S. Fish andWildlife Service [USFWS]
Study area
Ourstudy areaencompassedthe GYE, an areaof over
1993).
Land and wildlife managers needed to be able to
34,416 km2 occupied by grizzly bears in Wyoming,
Montana,and Idaho, USA (Schwartzet al. 2002). The
predictthe causes, types, locations,andtrendsof conflicts
to more efficiently allocate resources for management area includes land managedby Yellowstone (YNP) and
actions that prevent conflicts before they occur, rather GrandTeton nationalparks,and the Gallatin,Shoshone,
than reactingto conflicts after they occur. In 1992, the
Bridger-Teton,Targhee,Beaverhead,andCusternational
Yellowstone Ecosystem Subcommittee (YES) of the
forests, as well as state and private lands. Detailed
Bear
Committee
(IGBC) requested descriptionsof the study area can be found in Schwartz
InteragencyGrizzly
Ursus 15(1):10-22 (2004)
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et al. (2002), Haroldsonet al. (2002), Craigheadet al.
(1995), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1993, 1994).

Methods
We recordedall grizzly bear-humanconflictsreported
in the GYE during1992-2000. For analysis,we grouped
similar types of conflicts into 5 broad categories: (1)
property damage/anthropogenicfoods, (2) gardens/
orchards, (3) beehives, (4) livestock depredation,and
(5) human injury. We defined "property damage/
anthropogenicfoods" as incidentswhere bearsdamaged
personal property including camping equipment, vehicles, homes, cabins,barns,sheds,pets, or otherpersonal
propertyor incidentswherebearsobtainedhumanfoods,
beverages,garbage,grease,pet food, birdseed, livestock
feed, or otherediblehuman-relatedattractants."Gardens/
orchards"were incidentswheregrizzlybearsdamagedor
obtainedfruits or vegetables from gardensor orchards.
We defined "beehives" as incidentswhere grizzly bears
damaged or obtained honey from domestic beehives,
colonies, or apiaries. "Livestock depredation" was
definedas incidentswhere grizzly bearskilled or injured
domestic cattle, sheep, horses, mules, burros,donkeys,
ducks, geese, turkeys, chickens, or other domestic
livestock, excluding pets. "Humaninjury"was defined
as incidentswhere grizzly bearskilled or injuredpeople,
includingminor scratchesand bites.
We also recorded all known human-causedgrizzly
bear mortalities that occurred during the study. We
defined "knownmortality"as those determinedby radio
telemetryor carcass recovery (Knight et al. 1988). The
term "defense of life or property(DLP)" was definedas
incidents where privatecitizens killed bears in defense
of life or personalproperty."Managementremoval"was
defined as the planned lethal or non-lethal removal of
bearsfrom the wild by agency personneldue to conflicts
with people. "Illegal kill" was defined as incidents of
malicious killing, radiocollarsfound cut off of marked
bears, and bears killed and left in the field unreported.
"Mistakenidentificationby black bearhunter"included
all incidents where grizzly bears were identified as
Americanblackbearsand takenby licensed huntersduring the black bear huntingseason. We defined "vehicle
strike"as incidentswheregrizzlybearswerehit andkilled
by vehicles. "Accidental managementdeath" was definedas incidentswherebearswere killed unintentionally
duringmanagement-relatedcapture,trapping,handling,
aversiveconditioning,or hazing.
In the GYE, availabilityof the more concentratedand
preferredgrizzly bear plant and animal foods normally

fluctuateunpredictablyfromyearto year(Craigheadet al.
1995). Due to these perturbations,no major seasonal
foods are highly abundantevery year. The major high
quality, concentratedfood sources in the GYE include
winter-killedungulatecarcasses(Greenet al. 1997), newborn elk calves (Cervus elaphus, [Guntherand Renkin
1990]), spawning cutthroattrout (Oncorhynchusclarki,
[Reinhartand Mattson 1990]), army cutworm moths
(Euxoa auxiliaris, [Mattsonet al. 1991a, Bjomlie and
Haroldson 2002]), and whitebark pine seeds (Pinus
albicaulis [Mattsonet al. 1992]). In addition,althoughof
lower caloricvalue and less concentratedthanungulates,
trout, army cutwormmoths, and whitebarkpine seeds,
roots of yampa (Perideridia gairdneri), biscuit root
(Lomatiumcous), andsweet cecily (Osmorhizachilensis)
are eaten extensively by GYE grizzly bears during
some years and seasons (Mattson et al. 1991b). We
qualitatively classified the abundance of these and
other seasonal bear foods as good, average, or poor.
Our qualitativeestimates were derived by experienced
biologists throughdiagnosticfield sign (feed sites, scats)
observed duringthousandsof hours conductinggrizzly
bear research and monitoring activities and managing
bear-human conflicts throughoutthe GYE. Craighead
et al. (1995) used similarqualitativeestimatesto measure
food abundance.
We classifiedbear seasons based on majorchanges in
bearbehaviorand food habitsas definedfor the GYE by
Mattsonet al. (1999). Spring was defined as the period
from den emergence through 15 May. Winter-killed
ungulatecarcassesarethe primary,high qualitybearfood
duringspring(Greenet al. 1997). Estruswas considered
16 May-15 July. Activities associatedwith reproduction
(travel,leisure,andplay) dominatemost behaviorduring
this period (Mattson et al. 1991b). The primaryhigh
quality bear foods consumed during estrus are overwinteredwhitebarkpine seeds when present,elk calves
(GuntherandRenkin 1990), andspawningcutthroattrout
(Reinhartand Mattson 1990). We defined early hyperphagia as the period 16 July-31 August. This season is
characterizedby the onset of hyperphagia(Nelson et al.
1983) and consumption of army cutworm moths
(Mattson et al. 1991a), over-winteredwhitebarkpine
nuts when present (Mattson et al. 1992), and roots
(Mattsonet al. 1991b). The late hyperphagiaseason was
defined as from 1 Septemberthroughden entrance.The
primaryhigh quality bear foods during this season are
army cutworm moths (Mattson et al. 1991a) and the
currentyear's whitebarkpine seeds (Mattsonet al. 1992).
When the availabilityof whitebarkpine seeds is below
averageduringlate hyperphagia,ungulatemeat (Mattson
Ursus 15(1):10-22 (2004)
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Table 1. Grizzly bear-human conflicts reported by season in the GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem, 1992-2000.
Human
Gardensand
Propertydamage/
Livestock
Season
orchards
Beehives
injury
anthropogenicfoods
depredations
Total
Spring
Estrus
Earlyhyperphagia
Late hyperphagia
Total

1
4
7
23
35

32
73
133
209
447

1997) and roots (our observations) become more
prominentin the diet of GYE grizzly bears.
For each type of conflict, we used linear regression
calculatedwith SYSTAT software (Wilkinson 1988) to
analyze annual trends in the number of incidents
(increasingor decreasing), location on a macro (inside
or outside of the YGBRZ) scale, and land ownership
(publicor private).We consideredP < 0.05 to be significant. To identify areas with concentrationsof conflicts
andhuman-causedgrizzly bearmortalities,we calculated
the 80%conflictandmortalitydistributionisoplethsusing
the fixed kernel estimator with the software package
Animal Movements (Hooge and Eichenlaub 1997). To
analyze the relationshipbetween the numberof conflicts
and the annualand seasonal availabilityof non-anthropogenic bear foods, we used K-means cluster analysis
(Kachigan 1982), calculated with SYSTAT software
(Wilkinson 1988), to group qualitativemeasures(good,
average, poor) of seasonal (spring, estrus, early hyperphagia, late hyperphagia)grizzly bear food availability
with the number of incidents of property damage/
anthropogenicfoods and livestock depredations.The
variables that contributedsignificantly to the grouping
were identified where P < 0.05. There were too few
incidents of gardens/orchards,beehives, and human
injuryto meaningfullygroupby season,food availability,
and numberof conflicts.

Results
Grizzly bear-human conflicts
During 1992-2000, 995 grizzly bear-humanconflicts
were reported in the GYE. These conflicts included
incidentsof propertydamage/anthropogenic
foods (45%,
n = 447), livestock depredation(44%,n = 436), gardens/
orchards(4%, n = 44), humaninjury(4%, n = 35), and
beehives (3%,n = 33). Fifty-ninepercent(n = 589) of the
conflicts occurredon public land and 41% (n = 406) on
privateland. Fifty-threepercent(n = 527) of the conflicts
occurred outside and 47% (n = 468) inside of the
YGBRZ.
Ursus 15(1):10-22 (2004)
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40
44

5
6
10
12
33

6
70
251
109
436

44
154
404
393
995

Bear-human conflicts by season. The number
of conflictsgenerallyincreasedfromspringthroughearly
and late hyperphagia(Table 1). Livestock depredations
peaked during early hyperphagia. The number of
conflicts involving property damage/anthropogenic
foods, human injuries, gardens/orchards,and beehives
all had similarpatterns,peakingduringlate hyperphagia.
Bear-human conflicts by month. Relatively
few of the 995 grizzly bear-humanconflicts occurred
in March(n = 3) and April (n = 24), monthswhen bears
were emerging from dens (Haroldsonet al. 2002), or in
November(n - 10), just priorto den entrance(Table 2).
Ninety-six percent (n = 958) of the conflicts occurred
from May through October, the primarymonths when
GYE grizzly bears are active (Haroldsonet al. 2002).
The numberof conflicts increasedfrom Marchthrough
August and September, then decreased from October
through November. No conflicts were reportedduring
December, January,or February,when most bears in
the GYE are in winter dens (Haroldson et al. 2002).
The peak in livestock depredationsoccurredin August,
whereas the peak in incidents of property damage/
anthropogenic foods, human injuries, and gardens/
orchardsoccurred in September. Damage to beehives
had a less well defined peak; however, most occurred
from July-October.
between conflicts and bear
Relationship
foods. Clusteranalysisof seasonalbearfood availability and incidents of property damage/anthropogenic
foods identified2 sub-groupswith minimal within subgroup variationbut maximal between sub-groupvariation. Seasons when bear food availability was either
averageor good groupedwith low numbersof property
damage/anthropogenicfoods. In contrast,seasons when
the availabilityof bearfoods was poor groupedwith high
numbersof propertydamage/anthropogenic
foods (Table
3). There was a significantassociation (Fig. 2) between
the number of incidents of propertydamage/anthropogenic foods and grizzly bear food availability during
spring(F= 7.00,7 df, P = 0.033), earlyhyperphagia(F =
6.481,7 df, P = 0.038), andlatehyperphagia(F=29.167,
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Table 2. Grizzly bear-human conflicts reported by month in the GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem, 1992-2000.
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Total

Human
injury

Propertydamagel
anthropogenicfoods

Gardensand
orchards

Beehives

0
0
0
1
1
2
4
4
17
5
1
0
35

0
0
3
18
36
23
51
107
147
57
5
0
447

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
3
23
17
0
0
44

0
0
0
4
2
3
6
6
5
6
1
0
33

7 df, P = 0.001). Food availabilityduring estrus (F =
0.333, 7 df, P = 0.582) did not contributesignificantlyto
the number of incidents of propertydamage/anthropogenic foods. When the availabilityof naturalbear foods
was ratedas averageor good, therewas an averageof 27
(range 13-33) incidents of propertydamage/anthropogenic foods annually.Conversely,when the availability
of naturalbear foods was rated as poor, there was an
average of 94 (range 73-124) incidents of property
foods annually.Livestock depredamage/anthropogenic
dations (Fig. 3) were not associated with the seasonal
availability of natural bear foods during spring (F =
1.340, 7 df, P = 0.285), estrus (F = 0.605, 7 df, P =
0.462), earlyhyperphagia(F= 1.089, 7 df, P= 0.331), or
late hyperphagia(F = 0.032, 7 df, P = 0.862) (Table 3).
Location of conflicts. The conflict distribution
map constructedusing the fixed kernel 80% isopleth
identified6 polygons where concentrationsof conflicts
occurred (Fig. 4). These 6 polygons contained 756 of
the 995 (76%) conflicts. Areas with concentrationsof
conflicts included: (1) the Headwaters of the Snake,
Green, and Wind riverdrainages(n = 323), where bears
killed cattle and sheep, damagedproperty,and obtained
anthropogenicfoods; (2) the North and South Forks of
the Shoshone River (n = 260), where bears damaged
property and beehives, obtained anthropogenicfoods,
and killed cattle and sheep; (3) the Yellowstone River
area(n = 66), wherebearsdamagedgardensandorchards
and obtainedanthropogenicfoods; (4) the BadgerCreek
and Leigh Creekarea(n = 48), wherebearskilled sheep;
(5) the HebgenLake and SouthForkMadisonRiver area
(n = 33), where bears damaged propertyand obtained
anthropogenicfoods; and (6) the Taylors Fork area
(n = 26), where bears damaged propertyand obtained
anthropogenicfoods.

Livestock
depredations
0
0
0
1
10
15
133
168
84
22
3
0
436

Total
0
0
3
24
49
44
194
288
276
107
10
0
995

foods. InciProperty damage/anthropogenic
dents of grizzly bears damaging property, obtaining
anthropogenicfoods, or both comprised45% (n = 447)
of all conflicts reported.Incidents of propertydamage/
anthropogenicfoods occurredboth inside (n = 274) and
outside(n= 173) the YGBRZandon public (n= 196) and
private (n = 251) land. Incidents where grizzly bears
damaged property but did not obtain food included
damage to equipment (n = 41), buildings (n = 37),
vehicles (n = 25), and otherpersonalproperty(n = 11).
Incidents where grizzly bears obtained anthropogenic
foods included raiding of garbage (n = 122), livestock
and pet foods (n = 110), humanfoods (n = 94), and other
anthropogenicattractants(n = 7). Most (77%) incidents
foods occurredduring
of propertydamage/anthropogenic
early(30%,n= 133) andlate (47%,n =209) hyperphagia
(Table 1). The numberof incidentsof propertydamage/
anthropogenicfoods variedgreatlybetweenyearsanddid
not increaseor decreasesignificantlyover the durationof
the study (-= 1.08, F= 0.05, P = 0.83), inside (P3=1.63,
F = 0.45, P = 0.52), or outside (P = -0.55, F = 0.03,
P = 0.86) of the YGBRZ, or on public (P = 0.08, F =
0.002, P = 0.96) versus private(P = 1.00, F = 0.08, P =
0.78) land.
Livestock depredations. Incidentsof depredation
on livestockcomprised44%(n=436) of thetotalconflicts
reported.Livestockdepredationsincludedincidentswith
cattle(71%,n=311), sheep(27%,n= 116),horses(n 3),
chickens (n = 3), ducks (n = 2), and turkeys (n = 1).
Livestockdepredationsoccurredon public(80%,n= 349)
andprivate(20%,n = 87) land,bothinside (31%,n = 134)
and outside (69%,n = 302) the YGBRZ. All incidentsof
grizzly bears depredatinghorses, chickens, ducks, and
turkeys occurredon private land. Multiple kills within
a single incident were common when grizzly bears
Ursus 15(1):10-22 (2004)
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Table 3. Qualitative assessment
in the GYE, 1992-2000.

Estrus

Year

Spring

1992
1993

Average Average
Average Average

1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Poord
Average
Average
Good'
Average
Good'
Poord

Poore
Poore
Poore
Good'
Average
Average
Goodj
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of seasonal bear foods and number of grizzly bear-human conflicts reported

Early
hyperphagia
Average
Averageb
Poorfg
Poorf
Average
Good'
Average
Average
Average'

Property
damage/
Late
anthropogenic
foods
hyperphagia
Gooda
13
33
Averagebc
Poorgh
Poorh
Gooda
Averagek
Gooda
Gooda
Poorgh

Gardens/
orchards

Beehives

0
7

0
0

5
9
0
7
6
3
7

5
14
1
0
3
4
6

124
73
22
31
33
32
86

Human
Livestock
injury depredations
3
8
0
50
9
3
2
8
4
2
4

22
42
49
73
71
72
49

aCurrent year's whitebark pine seed crop.
bLow numbers of army cutworm moths at high elevation moth aggregation sites but above average precipitation, which resulted in
good forb and graminoid foliage and good root crops that were eaten by bears during early and late hyperphagia.
CAverage whitebark pine seed crop, current year.
dLow number of winter-killed ungulate carcasses.
eLow number of spawning cutthroat trout.
flow number of army cutworm moths at high elevation moth aggregation sites.
9Hot, dry summer caused vegetation to desiccate early.
hPoor whitebark pine seed crop, current year.
'High number of winter-killed ungulate carcasses.
JOver-wintered whitebark pine seeds left over from the previous fall.
kPoor whitebark pine seed crop, but above average precipitation resulted in good forb and graminoid foliage and good root crops that
were eaten by bears during early and late hyperphagia.
'Over-wintered whitebark pine seeds left over from the previous fall early in season, but hot, dry summer caused most vegetal bear
foods to desiccate early.

depredated sheep (59%, 68 of 116 incidents), chickens (3
of 3 incidents), ducks (2 of 2 incidents), and turkeys (1 of 1
incident), but rare when they preyed on cattle (2%, 7 of
311 incidents) and horses (0 of 3 incidents). With sheep, 1

to 133 sheep were killed and averaged 4.3 sheep/incident.
With cattle, 1 to 3 cows were killed and averaged 1.03
deaths/incident. Most livestock depredations occurred
during early (58%, n = 251) and late (25%, n = 109)
hyperphagia (Table 1). The number of incidents of
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Fig. 2. Relationship between qualitative assessment of high quality seasonal bear foods and the
number of incidents of property damage/anthropogenic foods in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem,
1992-2000.
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Fig. 3. Relationship between qualitative assessment of high quality seasonal bear foods and the
number of livestock depredations in the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem, 1992-2000.
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the incidents occurredon private and
publiclands.Most (91%,n = 40)
damage to gardens/orchardsoccurred
duringlate hyperphagia(Table 1). The
number of incidents of gardens/orchards was highly variable between
years and did not increaseor decrease
significantlyover the study ( = 0.27,
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~YGBRZ,or on public (P = 0.03, F=
0.03, P = 0.87) versus private (P =
0.23, F = 0.32, P = 0.58) land.
Human injury. Grizzly bears injured 38 people in 35 incidents (3
incidents involved 2 people; the remainder involved single individuals).
No people were killed by grizzly bears
during the study. Thirty-one (89%)
injuriesoccurredinside and 4 outside
of the YGBRZ. Thirty-two(91%) of
the incidents of grizzly bear-inflicted
humaninjuryoccurredon public and 3
on privateland. Grizzly bear-inflicted
humaninjuriesinvolved hunters(54%,
n = 19), hikers(31%,n = 11), people in
campsites (n = 2), a jogger (n = 1),

a man on foot leading a mule (n = 1),
and a man sittingon the groundeating
lunch near his horse (n = 1). Most
(66%, n = 23) grizzly bear-inflicted
human injuries occurred during late
hyperphagia (Table 1). The number of

incidents of human injury was highly
Fig. 4. Fixed kernel distribution constructed with locattions of grizzly variable between years and did not
bear-human conflicts in the Greater Yellowstone Eco,system, 1992- increaseor decreasesignificantlyover
the durationof the study(P = 0.08, F =
0.044, P = 0.84), inside ( = -0.03, F =
P
or
outside
from
livestockdepredationincreased(Fig. 5) significantly
0.01, =0.92)
(P=0.12, F=0.77, P =0.40) of
=
=
=
the
or
on
P
F
2000
1992 through
YGBRZ,
7.92,
0.02).
(1 5.98,
public (P = 0.05, F = 0.02, P = 0.89)
versus private(P = 0.03, F = 0.12, P = 0.74) land.
Livestockdepredationsincreasedsignificantlyoutside of
Beehives. Thirty-threeincidentsof damage to beethe YGBRZ(P=7.12, F= 29.08, P=0.01) andon private
hives were reported;all occurredon privateland outside
land (P = 2.00, F = 11.05, P = 0.01), but not inside the
of the YGBRZ.Mostdamageto beehivesoccurredduring
YGBRZ (P =-1.13, F = 0.94, P = 0.36). Therewas also
a strong increasingtrend for livestock depredationson
early(n= 10) andlate (n= 12) hyperphagia(Table 1). The
=
=
=
number of incidents on beehives was highly variable
P
F
land
3.65,
0.09).
public
(P 3.98,
between years and did not increase or decrease signifiwere
reincidents
Gardens/orchards. Forty-four
=
or
in
bears
which
cantly over the durationof the study (P = 0.30, F = 0.24,
damagedgardens(n 6)
grizzly
ported
orchards(n = 38). Twenty-nineof the incidentsoccurred P = 0.63), outside (P = 0.30, F = 0.24, P = 0.64) of the
inside and 15 outside of the YGBRZ. Thirty-two of
YGBRZ,or on privateland( = 0.30, F =0.24, P = 0.64).
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Fig. 5. Incidents of livestock depredation in the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem by year, 1992-2000.
Therewere no conflicts involving beehives inside of the
YGBRZ or on public land duringthe study.
Human-caused grizzly bear mortality
There were 74 known incidents of human-caused
grizzly bear mortality in the GYE during 1992-2000
(Table4). Killing of bearsin defense of life andproperty
(43%, n = 32) and managementremoval (28%, n = 21)
of bears involved in bear-human conflicts were the
most prevalentsourcesof human-causedmortality.Other
sources included illegal kills (n = 9), mistakenidentification by black bear hunters (n = 5), electrocutionby
downedpower-lines(n = 3), collisions with vehicles (n =
2), and accidental deaths during management actions
(n = 2). Most (61%)human-causedgrizzly bearmortality
occurred during late hyperphagia (Table 4). Humancaused grizzly bear mortalitywas scatteredthroughout
the GYE (Fig. 6). No distinctgeographicconcentrations
of human-causedgrizzly bearmortalitieswere identified
using the fixed kernel 80% mortality distributionisopleth.
Grizzly bears were more likely to die (Table 5) when
involved in bear-inflictedhumaninjuries(one dead bear/
4 incidents), than when obtaining anthropogenicfoods
(1 dead bear/24 incidents), damaging property(1 dead
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bear/38 incidents), depredationon sheep (1 dead bear/
39 incidents),or depredationon cattle (1 dead bear/104
incidents). During the study period, no grizzly bears
died directlydue to depredationon chickens, ducks, and
turkeys,or damage to gardens,orchards,or beehives.
Grizzly bears killed in defense of human life or
property(n = 32) were the highest source of humancaused grizzly bear mortalityrecordedduringthe study.
Defense of life kills includedincidentswith hunters(n =
28) andan incidentat a cabin(n = 1). Defense of property
kills (n = 3) includedincidentsof protectinghorses (n =
1) anddogs (n= 1) at privateresidencesand sheep (n = 1)
on public land grazingallotments.Most incidentswhere
grizzly bears were killed in self defense occurredinside
the YGBRZ (97%, n = 28) and on public land (93%,n =
26). All defense of propertyincidents occurredoutside
of the YGBRZ. Most (84%, n = 27) DLP kills occurred
during late hyperphagia,especially in September and
October (Table 6), coinciding with big game hunting
seasons in the GYE.
Removals by state and federal managementagencies
of bears involved in conflicts (n = 21) was the second
highest source of human-causedgrizzly bear mortality.
These included removal of grizzly bears involved in
foods (n =15), livestock
propertydamage/anthropogenic
=
3
2
depredations(n 5, cattle, sheep),andhumaninjuries
(n = 1). Most managementremovalsoccurredoutside of
the YGBRZ (57%,n = 12) and on privateland (62%,n =
13) and occurredduring early (48%, n = 10) and late
(38%, n = 8) hyperphagiafrom August throughOctober
(Table 6).
Nine grizzlybearswere killed illegally. All illegal kills
occurredinside the YGBRZ;8 of 9 incidentsoccurredon
publiclandand 1 on privateland.Most illegal kills (n = 6)
occurredduringlatehyperphagia.Five grizzlybearswere
mistakenfor black bears and killed by licensed hunters
duringthe black bearhuntingseason. Threeoccurredon
public and 2 on private land; 2 occurredinside and 3
outsideof the YGBRZ.Grizzlybearswere also killed by
downed powerlines (n - 3) and vehicle collisions
(n = 2); all occurredon public land inside the YGBRZ.

Table 4. Human-caused grizzly bear mortality in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem by season, 1992-2000.
Season

Defense of
life or
property

Spring

2

0

2

2

1
2
27
32

0

0

3
10
8
21

1
0
6
9

0

0
1
2
5

6

0
3
0
3

1
0
1
2

0
1
1
2

6
17
45
74

Estrus
Earlyhyperphagia
Late hyperphagia
Total
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Management
removal

Illegal

Black
bear
hunter

Powerline

Vehicle
strike

Accidental

Total
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were more likely to die when they
obtainedanthropogenicfoods because
a food reward often led to repeated
visits and conflicts at the same site.
Once a bearsuccessfullyobtainsa food
rewardat a particularlocation, the site
is usually periodically re-checked for
more food (Stokes 1970, Meagherand
Phillips 1983).
Incidents of property damage/anthropogenicfoods generally increased
fromearly springthroughoutthe active
bear season and peaked during late
hyperphagia. The numbers of these
types of conflicts varied annually and
were inverselyrelatedto the annualand
seasonal abundance of high quality
bearfoods. This associationwas strongest duringlate hyperphagia.Whenthe
availabilityof concentrated,high quality bearfoods was poor, the numberof
incidents of bears damaging property
andobtaininganthropogenicfoods was
generally high. In contrast, when the
availabilityof bear foods was rated as
average or good, the numberof these
types of conflicts was generally low.
Thus, it is likely that the energetic
needs associated with hyperphagia,as
bears attemptedto put on weight prior
to hibernation (Nelson et al. 1983),
sometimes lead bears to seek foods
associated with human activities. Nutritional stress associated with failure
of naturalbearfoods, especially during
Fig. 6. Distribution of human-caused grizzly bear mortalities in the late-hyperphagia,significantly magniGreater Yellowstone Ecosystem, 1992-2000. The shaded area repre- fies this problem.The inverse associasents the Yellowstone Grizzly Bear Recovery Zone.
tion between bear foods and bearhuman conflicts is consistent with the
inverse correlationbetween whitebark
Two grizzly bears died during management handling pine seed procduction and human-causedgrizzly bear
accidents. Both were related to incidents that occurred mortality documented in the GYE by Mattson et al.
outside the YGBRZ on privateland.
(1992).
The rangeoc:cupiedby grizzly bearshas expandedby
48% since 19770, and grizzly bears now occupy areas
Discussion
Incidents of bears damaging property or obtaining outside the YlGBRZ (Schwartz et al. 2002). During
1992-2000, ov,er half (53%) of all grizzly bear-human
anthropogenicfoods were the most prevalent types of
conflicts reported in the GYE occurred outside the
conflicts recordedduringthe study. Approximately1 of
38 incidents of propertydamage and 1 of 24 incidents
designatedYGIBRZ. As grizzly bearrangehas expanded
of bears obtaining human foods, garbage, or livestock
beyond the Y(3BRZ boundary(Schwartz et al. 2002),
more spatial c)verlap with private land has occurred.
and pet foods resulted in dead bears. Grizzly bears
Ursus 15(1):10-22 (2004)
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Table 5. Number of grizzly bear-human conflicts,
human-caused grizzly bear mortalities associated
with conflicts, and ratio of mortalities to conflicts in
the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, 1992-2000.

Type of conflict
Humaninjury
Anthropogenicfoods
Propertydamage
Sheep depredation
Cattledepredation
Gardens/orchards
Beehives

Bear
mortality
related to
conflicts

Number
of
conflicts

Bear
mortality:
conflicts

9
14
3
3
3
0
0

35
333
113
116
311
44
33

1:4
1:24
1:38
1:39
1:104

During 1992-2000, almost half (41%) of all grizzly
bear-human conflicts occurred on private land. If the
range occupied by grizzly bears outside of the YGBRZ
continuesto expand,conflictson both public and private
land outside of the YGBRZ will likely increaseas well.
Livestock depredationwas the second most common
type of conflict reportedand was also the one type of
conflict that increased significantly during 1992-2000.
Livestock-killinggrizzly bearsappearedto kill cattleand
sheep regardlessof the abundanceof naturalbearfoods.
Most of the increase in livestock depredationsoccurred
outside of the YGBRZ, both on public and privateland.
At present, highly selective control of livestock-killing
grizzly bears has resulted in managementremoval of
only the most chronic livestock killers. Approximately
one grizzly bear dies for every 39 sheep and 104 cattle
depredation incidents. The higher mortality rate for
sheep-killingbearsis likely due to the higherincidenceof
multiplekills on sheep (4.3 animals/incident)thancattle

Guntheret al.
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(1.03 animals/incident).Permanentremoval of chronic
depredatorshas been the most effective method of
alleviatinglivestock losses while having minimalimpact
on the long-termsurvivalof the grizzly bear population
(Anderson et al. 2002). We predict that livestock depredationswill likely continue to increase if the area
occupied by grizzly bears outside of the YGBRZ continues to increase.The interfaceareasbetween occupied
grizzly bearhabitatand agriculturalareaswith livestock
are likely to be a continual challenge to grizzly bear
managersin the GYE.
Incidentsof damageto gardens,orchards,andbeehives
comprisedonly a small proportion(<10%) of the total
conflictsandresultedin no directbearmortalities.Almost
all incidents where grizzly bears damaged gardens and
orchardsoccurredin late hyperphagia,coinciding with
the seasonwhen gardenandorchardfruitsandvegetables
are ripe and provide the greatestnutrition.Grizzly bears
damagedbeehives duringall seasons, althoughtherewas
a slight increase during early and late hyperphagia.
Damage to gardens,orchards,and beehives is relatively
easy to prevent with electric fencing. The state of
Wyominghas successfullyused electricfences to reduce
incidentsof grizzlybeardamageto beehives. The stateof
Montanahas expandedthis techniqueto reduceconflicts
at gardens, orchards,and garbage facilities on private
land. Funding and personnel shortages have been the
primarylimitingfactorsin constructingelectricfencing at
conflictsites. Dedicatingmoreresourcesto bear-proofing
gardens, orchards, and beehives could further reduce
these types of conflicts throughoutthe GYE.
Grizzly bear-inflictedhuman injuriesalso comprised
only a small proportion(3%)of total conflicts.However,
bear-inflictedhuman injuries received substantialpub-

Table 6. Human-caused grizzly bear mortality in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem by month, 1992-2000.
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Unknowna
Total

Defense of life
or property
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
1
14
13
1
0
0
32

Management
removal

Illegal

0
00
0
0
0
0
4
9
3
4
1
0
0
21

0O
0
0
2
1
0
0
2
2
00
0
2
9

Black
bear hunter
0

Powerline
0

0
0
2
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
5

aln 2 incidents,monthof death could not be determinedfor the grizzlybear carcass.
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0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
3

Vehicle
strike

Accidental

Total

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
6
2
5
15
22
20
2
0
2
74
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licity duringthe studyandlikely contributedto excessive
fear of grizzly bearsby the public. Fearof being mauled
by a grizzly bearlikely contributedto some self-defense
kills of grizzlybears.Approximately1 grizzlybeardied/4
people injuredby bears. Most (8 of 9) grizzly bearsthat
were killed after injuringpeople were killed by private
citizens duringthe confrontation.These bear mortalities
would be hardto prevent.However, many more grizzly
bearsdied duringencounterswithpeople in whichno one
was hurt(n = 24). These types of incidentscan probably
be reduced, but not eliminated, in areas where grizzly
bearhabitatand recreationalactivity overlap.
Five grizzly bears were mistakenfor black bears and
killed by huntersduringthe black bear hunting season.
These incidentslikely had little influenceon population
trendbut may have contributedto erosion of public supportfor huntingandcan likely be reducedwith improved
huntereducation.
Grizzly bears were also killed by downed powerlines
(n = 3) and vehicle strikes (n = 2). These were rare
occurrences and likely had little influence on population trend. However, the frequency of vehicle strike
mortalities will likely increase as roads are widened
and straightenedto accommodatehumansafety concerns
and the increase in human occupancy and recreational
visitationto the GYE.Vehicle speedhasbeen linkedto the
frequencyof vehicle strike mortalityof large mammals
(Guntheret al. 2000b).

Managementrecommendations

Grizzly bears in the GYE have expandedtheir range
considerablysince being listed as threatenedin 1975, and
they now occupy areas beyond the designatedYGBRZ
boundary(Schwartzet al. 2002). Effortsto preventbears
from obtaining human foods and garbage have not
kept pace with grizzly bear range expansion. To reduce
bear-humanconflicton publiclandsoutsidethe YGBRZ,
food and garbagestorageordersshould be expandedto
areas where state management plans have identified
grizzly bear occupancy as biologically feasible and
socially acceptable.
Range expansion (Schwartz et al. 2002) has also
resultedin spatialoverlapof grizzly bearswith privately
owned land. To protectthe core grizzly bearpopulation,
reduction of conflicts on private land within and
immediatelyadjacentto the YGBRZ should be a high
priorityfor wildlife managementagencies and NGOs. In
areas far beyond the YGBRZ boundary where state
managementplans indicate that grizzly bear occupancy
is not biologically feasible or socially acceptable,

nuisance bears should be controlled in a timely and
effective manner.
The majority(76%) of grizzly bear-humanconflicts
occurredin 6 locationsof humanactivity(see Locationof
conflictssection). Most of these 6 areaswere recognized
as population sinks by Knight et al. (1988) more than
a decade ago. These 6 areasshould be a high priorityfor
wildlife managementagencies and NGOs when allocating resourcesfor reducinggrizzly bear-humanconflicts
in the GYE.
Most (71%) livestock depredations involve cattle,
and almost all cattle depredationsoccur in the state
of Wyoming. Very few cattle depredationsoccur in
Montana despite presence and range overlap between
grizzly bears and cattle. We recommendfurtheranalysis
of livestock depredation data and cattle husbandry
practices between the areas to determine if current
practicesin Wyomingcould be modifiedto reducecattle
depredationby grizzly bears in a cost-effective manner
for livestock producers.
Grizzly bears and domestic sheep are generally not
compatible(Knight and Judd 1983). Sheep depredation
accountedfor over one-fourth(27%) of all incidents of
livestock depredationin the GYE during 1992-2000.
NGOs in partnershipwith federal agencies have successfully used financial incentives, offered to willing
participants,to get permittees to retire sheep grazing
allotmentson public land. We recommendfurtheruse of
these types of partnershipswith NGOs to retire sheep
grazingallotmentsheld by willing participantson public
land inside the YGBRZ. Outside of the YGBRZ and
on privateland, we recommenduse of electric fence to
protectdomestic sheep at night on bed-groundsat both
remotebackcountryallotmentsandruralranches.Electric
fencing has potentialto protectsheep from grizzly bears
at night on bed-groundswhere most depredationsoccur
(Debolt 2000).
Electric fencing also has been used successfully
to reduce conflicts at gardens, orchards,beehives, and
garbage storage facilities on private land. Partnerships
with NGOs to provide electric fencing and assist rural
landownerswith fence installationand maintenanceon
privateland should be explored.
Althoughbear-inflictedhumaninjuriescompriseonly
a small proportionof total conflicts, they generate a
disproportionateamountof negative press about grizzly
bears, and DLP kills by hunterscomprise a significant
proportionof total human-causedgrizzly bearmortality.
Wildlife managementagencies need to improvemethods
to informhuntersandrecreationistsin grizzlybearhabitat
about bear behavior and methods to reduce encounters
Ursus 15(1):10-22 (2004)
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and defuse confrontationswhen they occur.They should
also promote the use of bear repellent spray as a nonlethal alternative for stopping aggressive encounters.
Bear repellentsprays containingcapsicum are useful in
repelling aggressive bears in many situations (Herrero
and Higgins 1998).
Although relatively few grizzly bears were mistaken
for black bears and killed by black bear hunters,these
incidentserode public supportfor huntingand can likely
be reduced.Methodsto teach bear species identification
as well as the currentdistributionof grizzly bears in the
GYE should be improved to reduce the frequency of
these mortalities.Huntereducation should also include
areaswhere grizzly bearrange is likely to expand in the
near future,ratherthanjust currentlyoccupied habitat.
Grizzly bear-human conflicts often lead to humancaused bear mortality.During our study, human-caused
bearmortalitywas low enough to allow the GYE grizzly
bear populationto increase (Haroldsonand Frey 2002),
expand its range (Schwartz et al. 2002), and meet all
demographicpopulationgoals (HaroldsonandFrey2002)
outlined in the Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan (USFWS
1993). Althoughall populationgoals are currentlybeing
achieved, reduction of grizzly bear-humanconflicts is
still warranted. In addition to contributing to bear
mortality, grizzly bear-human conflicts erode public
supportfor grizzlybearconservation.By reducinggrizzly
bear-humanconflicts and bear-inflictedhumaninjuries,
public supportfor bears can be enhanced and humancaused bear mortalitiesreduced. Greaterpublic acceptance of grizzly bears may also increase support for
protectionof habitatandfurtherexpansionof grizzlybear
range in the GYE. The largerthe area grizzly bears are
allowed to occupy in the GYE, the less vulnerablethe
populationwill be to long-termclimate,habitat,pathogen,
or human-inducedchangesin carryingcapacity(Mattson
and Reid 1991). Several importantgrizzly bear foods in
the GYE, including whitebarkpine seeds and cutthroat
trout,arecurrentlythreateneddue to humanactivitiesand
the introductionof exotic organisms(Mattsonand Reid
1991, Guntheret al. 1995, Mattson2000, Reinhartet al.
2001).
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